
 
 
 
The natural beauty of the Shan Plateau which stands pompously seriously for 

thousands of years under the great azure sky is a unique place for tourists and visitors. 
They stretch from North until to South. 

The famous natural Inle Lake connected with the Shan hills is also befitting and 
fascinating and creates full of attraction to tourists from foreign and local visitors to visit 
the place. 

When you drive your car for 30 minutes from Nyaung Shwe Town where the Inle 
Lake stands at towards Ayetharyar Town, you can reach Htone –Bo Myanmar Vineyard 
where is a winery of grape wine for European style by International Standards. The Htone-
Bo Myanmar Vineyard is situated at the bottom slope of Taung Gyi, City of Southern Shan 
State and also includes in Ayetharyar Township. It is about 35 acres wide. 

Situating at over 1300 meter above sea level, local mild rainfall, rich calcium soil 
due to limestone at underneath of soil, rich sugar brix in grape due to local difference 
temperature make Mr. Bert Morsbach, a founder of Myanmar Vineyard, viticulturists from 
Europe and grape wine experts choose as a Htone-Bo Myanmar Vineyard. 

The vineyard was established since 1998, arranging for recreation of foreign tourists 
and local visitors in the vineyard for a day. 

You can see and freely enjoy comfortably around the vineyard by riding open Horse 
Cart by pre war style; can also study and see how to make wine, accompanied by Mr. Hans 
Leiendecker, wine maker of Germany, playing billiard for relaxation, having a swim in the 
beautiful, neat pool, and opening Sauna (dry) and Jacuzzi make your recreation meaning 
for a day. 

Moreover, you can also have not only hygienic and fresh foods of European and Asian 
but also regional traditional foods from Wine Garden Restaurant in the Vineyard. 

To tell the hospitality, you can also taste and appreciate AYTHAYA WINES produced 
by Myanmar Vineyard at the Wine Garden Restaurant fully enjoying and seeing 
satisfactorily natural beauty of evening twilight to the Mountain Ranges. 

In addition, you can visit the orphanage of Buddhists Monastery attached with the 
vineyard. To be honorable, Mr. Bert Morsbach, a founder of Myanmar Vineyard, and other 
well- wishers also donate strikingly social tasks for orphans every month. 

Annually, it is usually plucking to the grapes during the time of April and plucking 
happily together with local employee makes us filled with excitement. 

Denis D Gray, a journalist of the Associated Press - Asia Pacific, have ever written 
and noticed an article that the space looks very much like Tuscany region in Italy. 

AYTHAYA WINE, which are first international standard Myanmar Grape Wine, such as 
Red Wine, White Wine and Rosé Wine has been mainly distributing since the vintage 2004 
into local market, and then since July of the year 2007 they are proudly exported as a first 
time to Germany. 

To cut a long story in short, always keep our fingers crossed for you to travel happily 
and peacefully, short staying at the vineyard in Ayetharyar Town after you had visited the 
named and most famous Inle Lake and Hmawtaw Kukku ancient pagodas from your space.  

 
 
   

 


